Website disclaimer

The information contained in this website is for general information purposes only. The information is provided by Tank News International t/a Industry Vision Media Group Limited of Tank News International, Studio 401, 1 Filament Walk, London, SW18 4GQ and while we endeavour to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to the website or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained on the website for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is therefore strictly at your own risk.

In no event will we be liable for any loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or damage whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this website.

Through this website you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of Tank News International t/a Industry Vision Media Group Limited. We have no control over the nature, content and availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links does not necessarily imply a recommendation or endorse the views expressed within them.

Every effort is made to keep the website up and running smoothly. However, Tank News International t/a Industry Vision Media Group Limited takes no responsibility for, and will not be liable for, the website being temporarily unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control.

The whole team from Tank News International (individual team members) test and click each individual web banner advertisement on www.tanknewsinternational.com everyday to ensure web banners link to the correct website/pages, in addition clicks are done daily to ensure there are no broken links, and/or to avoid links not directing to the correct website/page specified by client. Due diligence on the website is taken seriously to ensure clients receive the best results for their banner adverts.

Please note: This is also to make sure that the web banner advertisements work with each browser including: Safari, Chrome, FireFox.